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Average Grade A office rent falls
Grade A office rent registered its first decline following seven consecutive 
quarters of growth.
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“ The Chinese New Year 
holiday period caused activity 
to remain relatively flat during 
Q1/2019. In response to 
softening demand, landlords 
have begun to adjust their 
leasing strategies by 
extending rental discounts 
and offering preferential lease 
terms.”  
VINCENT LI, SAVILLS RESEARCH & CONSULTANCY

•  No new projects entered the market in Q1/2019. Total Grade 
A office stock remained at 11.02 million sq m.

•  BIC Tower rescheduled its launch time from the first to 
second quarter 2019.

•  Although the launch of BIC Tower was postponed to Q2, the 
project has been able to pre-lease the majority of office space 
to a number of anchor tenants.

•  A shortage of new supply continued to put the brakes on 
transaction activity. The city-wide vacancy rate was down 
slightly by 0.1 of a percentage point (ppt) quarter-on-quarter 
(QoQ) to 6.9%, although up by 0.2 of a ppt year-on-year 
(YoY).

•  Net absorption was down in Q1/2019, reaching only 13,043 
sq m.

•  Faced with economic uncertainty, a number of companies 
have been forced to make adjustments to their leasing 
strategies and curtail expansion plans. Meanwhile, some 
tenants have made the move to reduce space and even 
withdraw completely from leases, and as a result absorption 
performance was weak during the quarter.

•  City-wide Grade A office average rent decreased by 0.2% 
QoQ to RMB368 per sq m per month in Q1/2019, though this 
was up 10.7% YoY.

•  The Grade A office market is scheduled to welcome two new 
projects in Q2/2019—BIC Tower and Cheng Ao Plaza in the 
Asia-Olympic district—both of which will increase city-wide 
stock by 113,000 sq m.
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SUPPLY AND DEMAND
No new projects entered the Grade A office 
market in Q1/2019. BIC Tower, which 
originally planned to launch in the first 
quarter, pushed back its opening to Q2/2019. 
As a result, total city-wide Grade A office 
stock remained unchanged at 11.02 million sq 
m (including self-use GFA).

A lack of new supply continued to be one 
of the reasons for a slowdown in transaction 
activity in the market. Economic uncertainty 
coupled with the traditional slow season—
due to Chinese New Year—also contributed 
to a relatively flat performance in Q1/2019. 
A number of tenants have revised their real 
estate strategies, and a growing preference 
for lease renewal over expansion is becoming 
increasingly apparent. Traditionally a key 
driver of leasing demand, the financial and IT 
sectors have begun to curtail their expansion 
activity, and consequently there has been a 
noticeable drop in expansion, relocation and 
new lease executions.

Benefiting from a rental discount 
advantage, non-prime and emerging 
precincts, including Wangjing, Asia-Olympic 
and Lize, have been host to the majority of 
take-up during Q1/2019 and consequently 
have all experienced declines in vacancy 
levels. In contrast, landlords in CBD and 
its vicinity have faced pressure from tenant 
withdrawals and flight to other submarkets, 
evidenced by their vacancy rates edging up 
by 0.3 and 1.9 ppts QoQ, respectively.

RENTS AND VACANCY RATES
City-wide Grade A office average rent 
registered its first decline—down 0.2% QoQ 
to RMB368 per sq m per month by the end 
of Q1/2019, although this was up 10.7% YoY. 
Meanwhile, the city-wide average vacancy 
rate decreased by 0.1 of a ppt QoQ to 6.9%, 
although this was up by 0.2 of a ppt YoY.

A general softening in leasing demand 
and weakening tenant affordability was 
responsible for the decline in average rent. 
Landlords were put under pressure to adjust 
their rents or extend beneficial leasing 
terms to attract tenants. Despite average 
rent in prime business districts recording 
historically strong performances, average 
rents in the CBD, Zhongguancun (ZGC) and 

Beijing Financial Street (BFS) were down by 
0.9%, 0.2%, and 0.2% QoQ, respectively.

Lize recorded the strongest rental increase 
in Q1/2019. Average rent in the precinct 
was up 2.5% QoQ to RMB198.3 per sq m per 
month, meanwhile the average vacancy rate 
dropped by 0.3 of a ppt. A number of office 
projects have been able to secure major leases 
and are beginning to see an acceleration 
in absorption. Wangjing has experienced 
a similar performance, registering both an 
increase in rent and a decline in vacancy 
during the period. Average rent in the 
precinct reached RMB295 per sq per month 
while the vacancy rate fell by 1.5 ppts to 
13.7%.

Non-prime traditional business precincts, 
namely Lufthansa, East Second Ring Road, 
and East Chang’an Avenue were largely 
inactive during the quarter. New leases 
were seldom realised, and the majority of 
deals focussed on lease renewals. However, 
a shortage of new supply in these precincts 
saw average rents remain stable, registering 
RMB350.9, RMB345 and RMB328.6 per sq per 
month, respectively, by the end of Q1/2019.

MARKET OUTLOOK
BIC Tower in East Chang’an Avenue and 
Cheng Ao Plaza in Asia-Olympic district 
will officially enter the market in Q2/2019, 
contributing a combined GFA of 113,000 
sq m. Pre-leasing activity in BIC Tower has 
been extremely positive and, as a result, it 
is anticipated that the city-wide absorption 
level will be stronger in Q2/2019.

Several projects are expected to debut in 
the CBD Core Plot Area and Lize Financial 
Business District in 2H/2019. In particular, 
if the new supply in the CBD Core Plot Area 
can launch as scheduled, we anticipate a 
dramatic impact on the supply-demand 
dynamic in the precinct and its vicinity.

The economic slowdown will continue to 
stifle leasing demand. As a result, landlords 
will continue to actively adjust their leasing 
strategies to respond to market changes. 
With the goal of absorbing vacant space in 
their projects, it is expected landlords will 
extend rental discounts and preferential 
lease terms to attract tenants.

Source  Savills Research

GRAPH 1: Supply, Take-up And Vacancy, Q1/2014 
to Q1/2019
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GRAPH 2: Vacancy Rates In Each Submarket, 
Q2/2014 to Q1/2019
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GRAPH 3: Rental Indices In Each Submarket, 
Q2/2014 to Q1/2019
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TABLE 1: Major Leasing Transactions, Q1/2019

COMPANY INDUSTRY ORIGIN PROJECT LOCATION
GFA

(SQ M)

Visa Finance Foreign
Fortune 
Financial 
Centre

CBD 2,800

CCB 
Financial 

Technology
Finance Domestic Dreamsfount 

35th BFS 8,000

Energy Box Information 
Technology Domestic Raycom 

Infotech Park ZGC 8,000

Grab Taxi Information 
Technology Foreign

China 
Overseas 

International 
Centre

Asia-Olympic 3,500

ShineWing Professional 
Services Domestic AZIA Centre Lize 12,000


